Objective: Cancer survivor preferences for formal interventions designed to provide psychological support remain relatively unknown. To address this gap, we evaluated cancer survivors' preferences for psychological intervention, whom they preferred to recommend such intervention, and how their preferences compared with what they currently received.
Studies among depressed adults demonstrate that preference for specific forms of intervention can impact patients' alliance with their treatment provider and attendance in the intervention; importantly, the latter influences depression outcomes. 5 The extent to which patients' psychological intervention preferences are met also influences whether patients initiate the intervention. 6 Identifying patient preferences for psychological intervention thus represents a fundamental consideration in ensuring patientcentered care and increasing the likelihood of mental health symptom improvement.
Although psychological treatment preferences remain unexplored among cancer survivors, numerous studies evaluate such preferences in community samples. A meta-analysis of 34 studies across both psychological treatment-seeking and non-treatment-seeking samples demonstrated a 3-fold preference for psychological treatment compared with psychiatric medication. 7 Despite such clear preferences, adults seeking help for psychological problems in the United States primarily receive pharmacological interventions. 8 It remains unknown whether cancer survivors express similar intervention preferences as broader community samples and show a similar mismatch between intervention preferences and intervention received. In that some studies show that receiving effective psychological intervention can improve long-term cancer survival outcomes in breast cancer (eg, 9 ), this question remains as relevant as ever.
The current study addresses three areas with regard to cancer survivor preferences for psychological interventions and the interventions they receive. First, we assess cancer survivors' preferences for the various forms of formal psychological support often available at major cancer care centers. To account for the role that significant mental health issues might play in treatment preference, we also evaluate preference for psychological support among the subgroups of cancer survivors screening positively for probable anxiety disorder or probable major depression. Second, among those current engaged in a mental health intervention, we compare cancer survivors' psychological support preferences with the psychological support they receive. Based on the broader literature, we hypothesize that cancer survivors would prefer counseling or support groups over psychiatric medication but would be more likely to have received the latter. Third, we investigate cancer survivors' preferences regarding who should provide information about supportive resources and whose recommendations cancer survivors felt they were most likely to follow. Given the dearth of previous research in this area, we regarded the third aim as exploratory. In that the current study represents a first step towards elucidating the specific psychological intervention preferences of cancer survivors, we employed a sample that reflects a range of cancer types and stages and sociodemographic characteristics. In our previous work, 10 we evaluated the feasibility of recruiting cancer survivors to an online survey study using Mechanical Turk (MTurk), an online platform increasingly used in behavioral research, [11] [12] [13] [14] including in clinical research. 15, 16 We demonstrated that MTurk represents a feasible recruitment platform for cancer survivors and yields a geographically, socioeconomically, and medically diverse sample of cancer survivors weighted towards younger adults. 10 Of this recruited sample, 80% provided reliable and valid data based on multiple indices. In the current study, we evaluate the psychological intervention needs and preferences of the MTurk-recruited cancer survivors who yielded valid and reliable data. ). Use of particular MTurk specifications prevented participants from taking the survey twice.
For ease of survey programming and presentation, we programmed the survey into Qualtrics. After recruiting and screening participants on MTurk, we sent them a link (via MTurk) to complete the survey.
As noted, the purpose of the current study was to evaluate the men- 23 For additional details of the participant recruitment and data checking process, see Arch and Carr. 10 
| Study design
This study represented a cross-sectional survey study using convenience sampling online via MTurk.
| Descriptive measures
To 
| Outcome measure
In that the specific preferences for psychological intervention represented the main focus of the current study, we used study-specific 3 | RESULTS
Formal psychological intervention needs and support received
To establish a context for understanding psychological intervention preferences, we first evaluated whether cancer survivors felt that they specifically "needed a counselor or support group" at some point 
Preference for type of psychological intervention
Given that the majority of participants felt they needed or may have needed psychological intervention at some point following their cancer diagnosis, we next examined participants' preferences from among the 6 forms of formal psychological intervention listed in Table 2 . The Friedman test demonstrated significant differences in how cancer survivors ranked their preferences for these 6 forms of intervention, χ 2 (5) = 228.62, p < .001, with the resulting mean ranks presented in Table 2 . Overall, cancer survivors showed clear preference for individual counseling with a professional and clear lack of preference for anti-depressant or related medications. Pairwise comparisons confirmed that individual counseling with a professional was ranked higher than the next-highest preference of professionally led expressive groups, p < .001, whereas professionally led expressive and skills-based groups, and individual counseling with a peer, were each ranked similarly, ps > .06. Peer-led support groups were ranked lower than both types of professionally led support groups, ps < .009.
In the lowest tier, anti-depressants or other psychiatric medication(s) was ranked at the bottom, significantly lower than the next-lowest ranked option of peer-led support groups, p < .001.
As Table 2 presents, similar preference for individual professional counseling over psychiatric medication (ps < .001) was evident within the subgroups of cancer survivors who screened positively for a probable anxiety disorder or major depression (on the OASIS and PHQ-9, respectively, see Methods). This finding was robust despite somewhat higher rankings for psychiatric medication among these subgroups.
Cancer survivors with probable anxiety disorder also preferred professionally led (expressive) cancer support groups over psychiatric medication, p = .007, although this difference did not reach significance among those with probable major depression (due to Bonferroni corrections applied for multiple comparisons). From among the 6 forms of psychological intervention listed in Table 2 need for counseling and support groups was met significantly less than their cancer information or recurrence prevention needs, although their retrospective nature lends caution to these findings.
Regarding how to best meet their psychological needs, participants strongly preferred individual counseling with a professional (therapist or counselor) and a strong lack of preference for anti-depressant or other psychiatric medication. This robust significant preference for individual professional counseling over psychiatric medication was evident even among the subgroups of cancer survivors with probable anxiety disorder or major depression. This finding is consistent with a recent meta-analysis in broader (non-cancer-focused) samples, which demonstrated a 3 to 1 preference for psychotherapy over pharmacologic intervention for psychological issues. 7 The large minority of the current sample that currently received help for anxiety, depression, or distress, most commonly received psychiatric medication, even though they explicitly preferred professional counseling over medication. We thus found a significant gap between cancer survivors' psychological intervention preferences and the type of intervention they received. This gap is consistent with a more general trend across the United States, in which people with diverse mental health conditions have seen a dramatic increase in treatment consisting of psychiatric medication-usually without any form of counseling or psychotherapy. 8 What factors might account for the gap between the psychological interventions preferred versus received among cancer survivors?
One possibility stems from our finding that cancer survivors expressed a strong preference for a medical oncologist and other medical professionals, and a strong lack of preference for a social worker (and noncancer survivor friend or finding out on their own), to inform them about psychological intervention resources. They expressed similar preferences for whose psychological intervention recommendations they were likely to follow. In contrast to social workers, medical oncologists and other medical professionals are trained in prescribing medication, not in delivering the types of psychosocial interventions preferred by cancer survivors (eg, counseling and support groups) or in discussing such intervention options in detail. We speculate that patient preference for learning about and following the psychological support recommendations of medical oncologists and other medical professionals rather than social workers may paradoxically contribute to a failure to meet patients' psychological treatment preferences.
On the other hand, involving oncologists in the provision of psychological intervention resources or referrals seems likely to increase the Note: Different letters and number superscripts indicate options that were ranked significantly differently (with Bonferroni corrections applied). Note that in the "b" ranked group for preferred learning source, only primary care doctor and cancer surgeon differ significantly (thus the different superscript numbers).
possibility that a cancer survivor will follow through on the recommended intervention.
We further found that social workers-the professionals who are trained to discuss and provide psychosocial support resources to patients in cancer centers-were low-ranked as a source for learning about psychological support resources. We speculate that two reasons may account for this: First, social workers (similar to psychologists and psychiatrists) are associated with mental health problems, which remain stigmatized. 35 Meeting with a professional associated with mental health problems may be interpreted as a sign of stigma or weakness. Second, social workers are unlikely to be seen by patients as frequently as oncologists, nurses, and nurse practitioners (higherranked choices); patients thus may be less familiar with them. In that social workers are often the only member of the oncology care team whose role is to provide psychosocial support and related resources, future studies should evaluate whether this finding replicates and, if so, to directly assess its effects on supportive oncology care. 
| Study limitations
In that we were interested in evaluating psychological intervention preferences among cancer survivors, we employed study-specific questions that inquired about these specific areas of interest. This approach allowed us to examine novel questions about a range of psychological interventions. Future studies could combine this approach with employment of one of the standardized instruments designed to assess various domains of unmet psychological needs more generally. 36, 37 The items related to counseling/ support group need were limited by a reliance on categorical response profiles (yes/no or yes/ maybe/no) and broad phrasing ("at any point in your experience of cancer or cancer survivorship…") and thus should be interpreted with caution. Future studies also should broaden the categories of psychological support referral sources to include such professionals as psychologists and psychiatrists, palliative care physicians, radiation oncologists, and chaplains. That stated, given the low preference for social workers as a referral source currently, we do not anticipate mental health professionals of any type (eg, psychologists or psychiatrists)
to enjoy high preference in this arena due to the stigma associated with seeing them. 38 If cancer survivors continue to show lack of preference for mental health professionals as referral sources for psychological interventions and yet preference for professional counseling and support groups, additional research will be needed to understand and bridge this gap. 
| Future directions and conclusions
This represents the first study, to our knowledge, that evaluates specific psychological intervention preferences among cancer survivors.
Building on international efforts to implement distress screening for cancer patients and survivors, this study takes the subsequent step of evaluating the particular forms of psychological intervention that 
